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ABSTRACT
The liquid crystal point diffraction interferometer (LCPDI) is a new instrument that has been
developed for the measurement of phase objects. The LCPDI uses the compact, robust design of
Linnik's point diffraction interferometer and adds to it phase stepping capability for quantitative
interferogram analysis. The result is a compact, simple to align, environmentally insensitive
interferometer capable of accurately measuring optical wave-fronts. A solid state camera
provides very high data density and automated data reduction. The instrument can measure
either transparent objects like fluids and lenses, or highly reflective opaque objects like mirrors.
In the former case, the refractive index distribution is measured and then related to various
properties like temperature, density, chemical composition, or thickness. In the latter case, the
measured phase distribution is related to the object shape. The objects measured must be
stationary or quasi-steady state because the measurement requires the acquisition of several
frames of image data during which time the object's properties must not have changed. The data
acquisition time depends on the speed of the frame grabber and the required number of data
frames. Typically, three to five frames taking 1 to 2 seconds are required. The potential for
faster data acquisition exists.
1. INTRODUCTION
The point diffraction interferometer (PDI)I, 2 has long been used for optical testing, 3 and recently
for fluid studies.4,5,6, 7 The PDI's elegant design makes it both inexpensive and robust. It
consists simply of a neutral density filter containing a pinhole. Coherent light is passed through
a test object, and the focused light is centered on the pinhole in the PDI. The pinhole diffracts
the central portion of the light and forms a spherical wave. The rest of the light is attenuated by
the neutral density filter but retains the phase information about the test system. This attenuated
object beam travels coincidentally with the diffracted spherical wave behind the PDI. The two
beams interfere with each other, producing an interferogram on a screen or a recording device.
The shapeof the interferencepatternindicatesthequality of thewavefrontpassingthroughthe
test systemandcanbeinterpretedto extractinformationaboutthetestobject.
Thetestobjectcanbeanoptically transparentobjectsuchasalens,plasticsheet,gas,or liquid,
or it canbeahighly reflectiveobjectsuchasamirror. In theformercase,refractiveindex
variationsin transparentobjectsmodify the laserbeampassingthroughthem,andthis refractive
index distributionis revealedby theinterferogram.Therefractiveindexdistributioncanthenbe
relatedto parametersof interestsuchastemperature,density,or materialcompositionby
appropriateexperimentaldesign. Interferogramscreatedby reflectinglight off specularly
reflectingobjects,suchasmirrors,canbeusedto determinetheshapeof thereflectingobject.
Sincethe objectandreferencebeamsbothtravelidenticalpathsbehindthePDI filter, the
interferencepatternis extremelyrobustin thepresenceof vibration. ConventionalMach-
Zehnderor Michelsoninterferometersrequiretwo opticalpaths,onefor theobjectbeamandthe
other for thereference.Thecommon-pathdesignof thePDI is especiallyadvantageouswhen
measuringlargeobjectslike windtunnel flowswheretheopticalpathsarevery long andair
turbulencemustbeminimized alongthepaths.A singlepathis alsoadvantageouswhenthesize
of the instrumentmustbekept small. Thecommon-pathdesignrequiresrelatively few optical
elements,reducingthecost, size,andweightof the instrument,andsimplifying alignment.
Like any interferometer,the interferogramsproducedby theLCPDI mustbe interpretedto
extractinformationaboutthe objectwavefront.Themostaccurateandeffectiveway to measure
both themagnitudeandthe signof wavefrontphasedeviationsis to usephaseshifting
interferometry,s This technique permits the object-beam phase distribution to be calculated at
each pixel in the interferogram. This quantitative analysis is obtained by recording several
interferograms, each differing only by a fixed phase shift between the object and reference
beams. Traditionally it has not been possible to do this with common-path interferometers
because of the difficulty in shifting the phase of one beam relative to the other. The liquid
crystal point diffraction interferometer 9 (LCPDI) was invented to combine the power of phase
stepping interferometry with the robust design of the common-path PDI.
2. DESCRIPTION OF LCPDI
The LCPDI consists of a microsphere embedded in a liquid crystal layer sandwiched between
glass plates. The microsphere locally generates a reference beam, and the object beam is phase
shifted by modulating a voltage applied across the liquid crystals. This allows completely
flexible phase stepping interferometry capability while retaining the fully common-path optical
design.
The LCPDI is shown schematically in Figure 1. Nematic liquid crystals (LC) are sandwiched
between two glass plates (G), each nominally 0.5 millimeter thick and 3.0 x 3.5 centimeters
across. Nine micron diameter cylindrical rods (R) are placed at the edges of the plates to serve as
spacers. Transparent plastic microspheres (M), nominally 9 microns in diameter, are scattered
throughout the liquid crystal layer. Each microsphere replaces a small volume of liquid crystals
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asthefiller betweentheglassplates.Transparentelectrodes(E) aredepositedonplates'inner
surfaces,andleads(L) aresolderedontotheelectrodesothat analternatingcurrentcanbe
appliedacrossthe liquid crystallayer. TheLCPDI is tilted to reducetheeffectsof multiple
reflections. This tilt introducesaberrationsinto thewavebeingmeasured,but thesecanbe
subtractedout in software.Alternatively,anti-reflecfloncoatingson theglasssurfacescan
reducethemultiple reflectionsandeliminatetheneedfor flit.
Themicrospherediametermustbelargeenoughto provideafull 450 degreesof phase delay and
small enough to be approximately one-half of the focused spot diameter. Dye is added to the
liquid crystals to attenuate the object beam so its amplitude is roughly equal to that of the
reference beam. These design parameters thus set the optimum performance of the LCPDI to a
specific f-number, just as the PDI is optimized for one f-number.
Finally, the measurements made with the LCPDI are relative. To obtain absolute measurements,
one point in the two-dimensional LCPDI measurement must be linked to an independent
measurement. In the data presented in this paper, a thermocouple provided the link to absolute
temperature.
3. DEMONSTRATION OF ROBUSTNESS
Because the two beams of the interferometer travel identical paths in the LCPDI, the
interferogram is relatively insensitive to mechanical vibrations in the optical train. A Mach-
Zehnder interferometer l° and the LCPDI were configured to measure a wavefront simultaneously
(Figure 2). To compare the robustness of the fringes formed by the two systems, both
interferometers recorded a wavefront that traveled just through an open chamber of air rather
than through an object of interest. A 10 mW Helium-Neon laser was used as the light source and
high quality mounts were used for all optical components. A neutral density filter (ND) reduced
the laser intensity to about 2 mW. Lenses L1 and L2 formed a nominally 50 cm diameter
collimated beam and beamsplitter BS1 split the beam in two. Mirror M3 directed one portion of
the beam through an empty test chamber; the other portion was used as a reference beam for the
Mach-Zehnder interferometer. Beamsplitter BS2 recombined the two Mach-Zehnder beams and
the resultant interferogram was recorded by camera CAM2. Beamsplitter BS3 sampled off a
portion of the object beam and lens L3 focused this beam onto the LCPDI. The interferogram
formed by the LCPDI was recorded with camera CAM1.
Figure 3 shows the interferograms produced with the two interferometers. A pointer appears in
both frames for reference. The fringes formed by the Mach-Zehnder appear as tilted straight
lines because flit was introduced between the two beams, and the LCPDI fringes are decentered
circular sections because both defocus and tilt were added. For this test, the tiinge contrast is of
interest, not the fringe shape. The Mach-Zehnder fringes have better contrast than the LCPDI
fringes because the LCPDI was operated off its design wavelength of 514 nm.
A 7 Hz vibration was applied to the table on which the instruments were mounted. The
interference fringes formed by the Mach-Zehnder vibrated with the driving force but the LCPDI
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interferogramremainedunaffected.Both interferogramswerevideotaped,andfour consecutive
frameswereaddedtogether(Figure4). TheMach-Zehnderfringesareclearlywashedout while
theLCPDI fringesremainclear. While theMach-Zehnderfringeshavebettercontrastthan the
LCPDI, environmentaldisturbancesthatdestroytheMach-Zehnderinterferogramdonot affect
theLCPDI fringesat all.
Both theLCPDI andMach-Zehnderinterferometersaresensitiveto thermaldisturbancesalong
the opticalpathof theobjectbeam,but theMach-Zetmderis sensitiveto environmentaleffects
alongthereferencepathaswell. In theLCPDI, the sensitivepathis betweenthepinhole(PH in
Figure2) andthe liquid crystalplate. Thesensitivepathin theMath Zehnderis twice aslong: it
extendsalongbothbeamsbetweenthepinhole(PH)andthefinal beamsplitter(BS2).
4. APPLICATION
Two-dimensional temperature distributions across an oil bath were measured with the LCPDI
using the apparatus shown in Figure 5. II A 45 x 45 x 60 mm double-walled chamber was
constructed with 30 mm diameter viewing windows. Recirculating water controlled the
temperature of the top and bottom chamber plates. The chamber was filled with 50 centistokes
silicone oil.
A collimated beam of 514.5 nm laser light was passed through the windows of the chamber. The
light was generated by an Argon ion laser operated without an etalon, and without a constant
intensity feedback mechanism. The output intensity was nominally 120 mW, but fluctuated
about 20% from this value. We normalized our interferograms to handle this large frame-to-
frame intensity variation. Collimating optics produced a 24 mm diameter collimated beam with
a power density of nominally 1.5 mW/cm 2, or 6.8 mW total power. The horizontally polarized
light traveled through the test chamber windows and was tnmcated by a 16 mm diameter
aperture behind the last window. A 100 mm Cooke triplet lens focused the light, forming an
f/6.3 beam. The LCPDI was oriented with the relaxed liquid crystal molecules lying
horizontally; mounted on a 3-axis positioner; and placed just behind the focused spot. A ground
glass screen was placed 21 cm behind the LCPDI, and a 50 mm Nikkor lens at f/5.8 imaged the
interferogram onto a 768x493 pixel CCD detector array.
Images from the camera were digitized into a personal computer by a frame grabber. A
computer controlled programmable function generator was used to generate the AC voltage for
phase stepping. A delay of 7 seconds was inserted between the time that the voltage was
changed and the image was acquired, and it took an additional 6 seconds to write the images to
the hard drive. The total time for acquiring five phase-stepped interferograms was therefore
about 65 seconds. This long acquisition time is not required. We now take data at the rate of
about 2 seconds for five frames and expect to further decrease this acquisition time.
To measure the temperature distribution across the central portion of the test chamber, two
wavefronts were measured. First, five phase-stepped interferograms were recorded to measure
the wavefront passing through the chamber with the test fluid at room temperature (isothermal
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•condition). Thenthetop andbottomchamberplatesweresetto the desiredtemperaturesandleft
therefor aboutanhourto allow theoil to reachits steadystatecondition. Thetop platewaskept
hotter thanthebottomplateto allow stablestratificationin thepresenceof gravity. This stable
conditionwasverified by continuouslyobservingtheinterferencefringes. Fivemorephase-
steppedinterferogramswerethenrecordedto measurethewavefrontpassingthroughthe heated
oil. Thedifferencebetweenthesemeasuredwavefrontswasthenusedto determinethe
temperaturedistributionacrosstheoil. Themeasuredtemperaturedistributionis shownin
Figure6. Note thatit appearsto benearlya lineargradient,asexpected.To verify theaccuracy
of themeasurement,a thermocouplewastraversedfrom top to bottomacrossthechamber.
Figure7 showsthetemperaturedistributionmeasuredalonga line with both thetraversing
thermocoupleandtheLCPDI. The data sets show very good agreement,
Finally, the LCPDI was used to measure a more complex temperature distribution across the
same chamber. The experimental apparatus was similar to that shown in Figure 5, but a spacer
was inserted into the chamber to produce an oil volume with dimensions in the ratio 10:1:5
(width:height:depth). This time the bottom plate was heated and the top plate was cooled. This
combination of temperature inversion and chamber dimensions permitted the formation of ten
Benard convection cells across the chamber. 12 The temperature distribution was measured using
the LCPDI; the results are shown in Figure 8. Only the central five convection cells are shown
because the windows did not cover the entire width of the chamber.
5. SUMMARY
The liquid crystal point diffraction interferometer combines a robust, common-path design with a
simple method of optical phase control. The result is a compact new instrument for the
measurement of optical wavefronts that uses phase stepping interferometry for high data density
and automatic data reduction. It can be used to measure a transparent object such as a lens,
plastic sheet, gas, or liquid, or highly reflective object such as a mirror.
Because the LCPDI itself introduces aberrations into the interferograms, it is best used in
applications where wavefront differences are of interest. The difference operation will
automatically compensate for the induced aberrations. Nonetheless, the instrument can be used
to test optical elements such as lenses and mirrors provided either a reference optic is available,
or the initial aberrations can be quantified for subsequent subtraction.
We used the LCPDI to measure two steady-state temperature distributions across an oil bath.
Simple linear gradients and convection cells were measured and the results agree with
thermocouple data. The robustness of the device was demonstrated compared to a conventional
Mach-Zehnder interferometer.
We expect that the LCPDI will become a useful tool for providing automated data acquisition
and reduction, with very high data density, for applications requiring a compact, inexpensive,
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robustinterferometer. Suchapplicationsmayincludelenstesting,fluid studies,inspectionsof
transparentobjects,andbiological inspections.
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FIGURE 1. Schematic of LCPDI showing the liquid crystal layer (LC), glass plates (G),
microsphere (M), spacing rods (R), electrodes (E), and leads (L). The object wave is
shown as a solid line, and the reference wave is shown as a dashed line.
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FIGURE 2. Simultaneous measurement using LCPDI and Mach-Zehnder interfer-
ometers. The beam is filtered and collimated with a pinhole (PH) and two lenses (L 1,
L2). Beamsplitters (BS 1, BS2) form the Mach-Zehnder, and BS3 splits off a portion of
the object beam for the LCPDI. Mirrors (M1, M2, M3) direct the beams. One camera
(CAM1) records the interferogram generated by the LCPDI, another (CAM2) records the
Mach-Zehnder interferogram.
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FIGURE 3. Single frames recorded simultaneously using the (a) LCPDI and (b) Mach-
Zehnder interferometers. A pointer is visible in the object beam.
FIGURE 4. Four consecutive frames added together from (a) LCPDI and (b) Mach-
Zehnder interferometers. The images were recorded in the presence of a 7 Hz table
vibration.
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FIGURE 5. Experimental apparatus to measure temperature distribution throughout
central section of oil-filled chamber.
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FIGURE 6. Temperature across central section of oil chamber measured with LCPDI.
Top chamber plate was heated.
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FIGURE 7. Temperature measured with LCPDI compared to thermocouple readings.
LCPDI data shown as dots (they're closely spaced and appear as a solid line). Thermo-
couple data shown as symbols with error bars.
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FIGURE 8. Bernard convection cells between two horizontal plates measured with
LCPDI. Each contour represents a change of 0.1 degrees C.
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